A second smaller fire, which had had broken out on the slopes of the Capitoline Hill during the recent clashes between the supporters of the Flavians and the forces of Vitellius, had even destroyed the Temple of Jupiter Optimus Maximus (Tac. Hist. 3.71). 5 As the empire's most prestigious shrine, this was the place a successful general traditionally offered the sacrifices that ended his triumphal procession. 6 Its blackened ruins thus not only disgraced the symbolic heart of the Roman world but also visually symbolised the temporary collapse of the imperial system. And, of the architectural projects under way at the end of Nero's reign, only the Macellum (the  .  city market just east of the Forum) and Circus Maximus were complete. 7 Nero's Golden House, now the major imperial residence, was still unfinished.
8 Yet, since the latter-a vast suburban villa built atypically in town-had expropriated what had been, before the fire of 64 , whole formerly densely populated neighbourhoods in the valley between and on the slopes of the Palatine, the Caelian and the Esquiline hills, 9 its construction had much tarnished the reputation of the imperial government.
Since the new Flavian regime had not only to administer the capital successfully, it had to be seen to doing so by Rome's inhabitants, Vespasian and his advisers acted quickly. To emphasise the restoration of religious and civil order, work began almost at once on the reconstruction of the Temple of Jupiter Optimus Maximus. By June of 70 , even before Vespasian returned Rome, an elaborate ceremony had reconsecrated the site, and shortly after his arrival in September 10 Vespasian personally began its preparing for construction. Setting a basket of rubble on his own head (Suet. Vesp. 8.5), he formally urged leading citizens to help him clear away the debris. During the next six years, imperial funds insured the completion of the project. and began to dismember the Golden House. For the time being, he left in place on the Velia (the spur between the Quirinal and Palatine Hills), the 120-foot-high gilded bronze colossus with the face of Nero (Suet. Nero 31.1), that novel adornment of the colonnaded vestibule through which visitors had entered the Golden House from the Roman Forum and the Via Sacra. 13 But he threw open the palace vestibule (Cass. Dio 65.15.1) and returned to public use the valley
